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KOI'SIS..Uirln* In the small
village of Darbury. old-

i:'t ,.,v i a»d »edat« Place, Bar-
fa mm'klej*. daughter of a

'

i mother, la soon to cele-
ti.yf marriage to Hugh

brath lilf rich and well coh-^.
yocnu. jSirbara jB adventurous.
»efL planned. with an aunt,

.iro'ane trip to Australia.
a

, »,in Croft, famous as an

>!a,0'r U to be the pilot. At

aVi flSt meeting witti Croft Bar-
h t« iittfacted by his manaer
ba". ".Yrrsation. different from

af .,t-and-drled conventions of
e

sina'l town. They set out.
o'rbunt her aunt. Croft, and a

*3£&a£. Word In a few
/ViliVs to Darbury that the

in#'is missing and its occu-

plan.' believed lost. Croft and
Ifrhara after the wreck of the
.,»t-ine 1" a furlous St®"",

.h tit apparently uninhabited
uiind i" »¥ Paclflc ocean- The

tWo members of the party
fa Vlshed. The two cast¬

as t/ulld a shelter. In Croft's
S.e'nce l'.arbara is attacked by
, oinnibal. Croft- rescues her.
Tvoft discovers a party of blacks,
evidently reconnoiterlng Croft
JL, up an electrical guard which
,,r(.9 oft an attacking party.
L ure from immediate danger,
rroft and Barbara settle down
,0 make the best of things,
rroft already has recognised the
,harm of the girl and fears \he
outcome of their situation. Croft,
who) has traveled much among

savages, makes, friend? with the
blacks.

PART TWO.Continued.

Whey would have you to cultivate

tain the taro plant. which bow Is as a

eei); ffeave much tapestry for your
its from the reeds; dry the sliced,
¦mels of the cocount; cultivate the

itton seed. Then, perchance, when
e remove to other lands, we shall
.nd great ships hither with wondrous
ifts in return for the frult3 of your
jl" Further shouts arose. "The
,ds would have us to visit freely your
ibitations and show you how to pre-
'nt the pestilences which dei lur your
imbers."
This program was vociferously ac-

aimed; but Croft's experience of na¬

ves was too wide to allow of reliance
jon ' their momentary enthusiasm,
lashing a stern glance around, he
fed them Into silence.
"If all this Is done peacefully," he
mtinued, in threatening tones, "ye
tall rest in safety. But if again your
ands^ are lifted against us. your
nlies shall be burned afresh with blue
re-devils f , Your women shall he
¦tin; your little ones thrown to the
arks.' The wrath of your god will
bring down," waving his hand threat-
ulngly skyward, "and turn you Into
.rtured slaves. If ever again ye molest
ie great white chief or his wife!"
Kear overawed the natives' en-

msiiism, They fell on their faces
Pi in. babbling incoherently of obedl-
ice and mercy. He motioned them to
Se; then he drew back, satisfied. He
id established comparative safety for
iWn both, for tljp time being at all
tents, and explained the scene to
arbara. exultantly..
This introduction over. Chlmabahol
dw informed his guest of his prlv-
ege In choosing the great sacrifice to
e offered up at the close of the feast,
hnuld the great white chief decide
P<'D human sacrifice. The old man
wed fo>vard the crowd of faces,
etching/ in tense apprehension:
AH are tare. O Mighty Chief."
Cpon this arose a chorus of di«-

fntient cries, mixed with shouts of
Meama:v !> Meamaa!" The natives
resse<l forward in eager anxiety.
Qtjmnhahol glanced up quickly.

.' Where is Meamaa? I see her not.
here is Roowa. her husband? And
sain, her son?"
A little black figure was thrust

¦oujrhly forward. He glanced round,
fearfully, uncertain whether to cry or
srove the manhood of his five years,
deciding upon the former course, his
?yes, in the act of screwing up. en¬

countered those of the white girl
patching him curiously; and he paused,
tazlnj at her. his mouth open. She
'Hilled1. A wondering grin slowly over-

[Prea<1 his small Impish face, nnd he
Wed neurer. looking up at her with
[Widish adoration.
for the first time Barbara felt the

lumanlty behind the repulsive exterior
|f these folk. She held out her free
and. ( The little fellow came shyly
'"nnl it. but some one roughly pulled
.ro hnrk; and she remembered, with
roe amusement, that she was t£bu!
Accompanied by much muttering and
'filing, a man whose face was dls-

lortly more Intelligent than that of
W of his fellows, slowly advanced.

watched him closely.
"Koowa!" cried Chlmabahol. "where
re Meumaa nnd thy babe, that they
'eyed nor the command to greet the
"eat white chief?" k

Many eager voices broke In, before
' could reply.
"The l»pbe in sick. O Chief!"
"The> .urge. O Chief! It Is again
the house of Roowa! Let the great
'lie chief save us from the scourge,
'he Sacrifice of the Full Moon to-

[Kht..*
ptoowa uttered a great cry, and fell
Ms knees before Croft, eyes w^ld.

1155 outstretched, babbling protesta-
J'ns and pitiful -supplications.
|The white man fully realized the
Pftiaess of these fellows, also tbe
l"«-ary of his own position, with the
r essity of causing no offense In this

1 action as overlord. Hl» face set
(hs most determined. Impenetrable
es; his eyes flashed round on all
eseat, inspiring fear in the hearts of

those upon whom they occasionally
tested. Recognizing at last the man
he sought, he motioned him forward.
Larger than most, more brutal of

countenance, Barbara quickly recog¬
nized her late pursuer.
.. "What h he called?" Croft demanded
of Chimabflhoi. {-
"Babooma, O Greatest of Chiefs!"
The two faen regarded each other

silently; and in the look of the native
Croft recognized hatred and defiance,
in spite of the fear lurking in the bold
eyes which met his own.
A dull murmur arose, in which his

ear was quick to note hostility. The
old chiefs face was full of anxiety as
he.'stepped forward, pulling his beard
nervously.
"Few have so straight an aim as

Babooma, Great Chief. He is of kin
to my house. He will become chief in
my stead. Many." he added in a low
voice, "would have him now; for I am
old and my heart is dead with my
ions."
"He hath not found favor in 'ray

sight,'\ replied the gods' messenger
curtly, frowning upon the wretch,
whose expression of defiance was rap¬
idly fading. "He hath raised his eyes
and his hand to the white chiefs wife!"
he thundered,, glaring ferociobsly at the
now trembling figure.
Like a sudden breeze rippling over

a group of poplars, a breath of fear
swept across the listening crowd. Ba¬
booma began a stream of gabbling pro¬
test : he was unaware of the sinfulness
of his action; he had not seen the
great chief nor heard of his mission
from the gods; It, was the Vow. ...

( Croft waved hlra' away.
"Thou knowest now. Take heed,

over-hold one!" Then he turned to
Roowa. still on Ids knees in despair.
"Roowa," he asked, "thou iovest thy

little ones?"
"A-aa! As myself. Mighty Chief!"
The look in his eyes touched Bar¬

bara. It was another glimpse into a
human soul, although as yet slie under¬
stood nothing of his trouble. ;

"It Is well. Take heart, Roowa!
My will Is not" to offer up thy sick
babe; but to go with thee now to thy
hut, and, perchance, cure the child."
The joy which transfigured the na¬

tive's face was indescribable. Upon
the dismissal of the tribe, he led the
visitors to his hut. incoherent In his
excitement. As Croft had guessed, the
child only suffered from fever, needing
more air and cleanliness.the filth and
stench being abominable. Ordering
thdse necessities, he produced from his
pockets one of his fever antidotes,
Meamaa watching him In terrified be¬
wilderment ; then he precipitately
pushed Barbara out into the fresh air
again.
The feast, to which they were now

led, was spread upon the ground in an

open space between the huts and the
lagoon. Only the men squatted round
to eat. the women.occupying a lower
position.waited upon them, with the
pleasant expectation of finishing their
leavings. (

At the end of the feast the pair be¬
came aware that all eyes were fastened
on them. The sun had set. ,The sacri¬
fice must be decided upon. An air of
anxiety, of strained expectation, was
manifest.

Croft's wits had not been slumbering.
"Qur gods have toJd me." he Informed
Chlmnbahol confidentially, "that thy
god, Bnlhuaka, doth not hunger for the
flesh of man this mooi\; neither doth he
desire fish or bird to be offered unto
him. H^vdesireth to taste the dishes
thou hast prepared for those who have
sailed here from the skies.' All that
we have left uneaten shalt thou collect,
therefore, and offer unto him. It Is
food tabu to those sent by the gods:
therefore doth he require It beyond "all
other food." ,

This distinct greediness seemed more
In character with a peevish child than
a celestial being; but to Chlmahaho! It
appeared natural enough. He con)-
muntcated the decision to the tribe,
which showed vociferously its unmis¬
takable relief.
The ambrosial remains were there¬

fore gathered together and placed in
receptacles of plaited reeds. Lighted
ree<f torches w^re produced for every¬
body. and the procession set., forth,
headed by the old chief and the white
visitors. Turning westward through
the council chamber, they bore a little
intend to the sacred palm grove.
Within a few moments the torches

had formed fwo waving lines of light,
as the natives divided npon either side
of the central path. . The bearers of
the sacrifice advanced up the center
and laid it upon the unlighted bonfire:
the musicians squatted on the ground
near the altar, beginning again their
uncanny music.
The preliminary rites ceased, and

Chlmahalfol turned to Croft.
"Thou.' O Great White Chief, shalt

make^-tfie flames arise, straight aiid
high! Thus shall we know that our
sacrifice ,1s accepted by our god."
The great white chief inclined his

head. Stepping forward with the as¬

surance of one used to guiding sacri¬
ficial flames from childhood, he ad¬
vanced to the altar, Barbara watching
him In astonishment. There he paused
for a solemn moment.whether to give
the effect of reverence, or to grasp
some elusive memory, or from sheer
joy In the situation, she could not
tell. . . - Slwly, at last, he raised
his arms, waving the flaring torch high
above bis bead. Then he embarked
upon a st^ort display of physical drill,
as if Invoking the spirit* of an unseen

host. It, Impressed the natives into
awestruck silence, while Ailing the girl
with an almost irrepressible desire to
laugh. After this performance, he bent
slowly down and held his torch to ttie
heap of dry sticks and leaves. Imme¬
diately the fire caught on, crackling
and fizzling, sending up leaping yellow
flames and thick curling smoke into the
somber vault above. ."
This instant and splendid conflagra¬

tion was a sign of the offering being
acceptable to Balhuaka. Another burst
of excited Incantation broke from the
assembly, the musicians once more
blowing upon their reeds and shells.
The torches flared, the bonfire bellied
forth thick gusts of flame and smoke.
Its roar mingling with the mpslc and
wild singing.
At last the flames reached the sacri¬

fice and the air was filled with. the
smell of burning food.
A great shout went up. The god

was even now eating of their offering!
Health and prosperity would be theirs
for at least the duration of this moon!
The music abruptly ceased; the danc¬
ers sank breathless to the ground; an
awed hush fell upon the gathering.
Wlien the fire had died down to a

glowing heap of red embers, the si¬
lence broke stormlly in an outburst
of joyous hilarity. The procession
started back to the settlement, the
riotous merriment continuing all the
way, the waving torches making the
moon seem pale by contrast.
At a small hut on the outskirts^

Chimabahoi paused, intimating that It
was the'feest they could offer and would
in future be tabu to (he great white
chief. Then the revelers dispersed, the
torches flickering like miniature fires

k among thejjelghbortng huts. The man
and"fhe girl \Vere left alone.
The barbaric excitement still tin¬

gled In their veins and shone In their
eyes, when, for a moment, they looked^

tI
"We.We.Cant Stay.Hersl"

at each other. Instinctively Barbara
caught her breath, patting her hand to
her throat, as if to wrestle with some¬
thing choking her; her torch fell to
the ground.
"YVe-we.can't stay.here!" she mut¬

tered, half to herself.
She felt hi»hand upon Her arm; the

touch sent a wild tremor through her
entire frame. It was as if in her
wrought-up state, an electric wire had
touched her. Imparting strange cur¬
rents which, with waves of magnetism,
dragged her close within their field,
while simultaneously repelling her with
an unknown fear. Feebly sh£ resisted,
but his grip tightened, pulling her
acYpss the threshold.
"The natives are patching!" he mut¬

tered in her ear.
His torch showed the interior to be

small and bare, the sole contents being
two rolls of reed-matttyg or "tapestry/
Loosing her, he fixed the torch in the
ground and took up one of these heaps.
"They roll themselves "in Wis, to

sleep," he said. "It will make a sub¬
stitute for a door,"
She mechanically helped him to fix

it across the opening. Like revelers In
a Continental carnival, the natives
were too much excited to settle down
for the night; the noise outside was

still boisterous.
Alan, the same primitive tingling in

his blood, talked anther wildly as he
arranged the coven
"We are savages now! Conventions

don't count here. As you remarked,
these may henceforth be our sole com¬

panions. And they regard you as my.
wife.remember!" Finishing his Job.
lie turned round, h|s eyes glittering in
the dim light. "You must play up, too,
for.for your own sake. . . . What
is it, Barbara. . . . What's the mat¬
ter? Why.do you look at me.like
that?" Be caught both her wrists.
"W-we.can't stay.herel" she mut¬

tered again, notvmovlng in his grasp.
"But we.we've shared a hut before

.all these weeks! Why are you afraid
now? Tell me!" He bent over her.
"Tell me. Barbara."

"I can't . . .
* I don't know. . .1

.I'm not." Desperately she tried t«
withdraw Iter hands and eyes from his.
Shp felt powerless, as If she were slip¬
ping down some precipice into roar-

. \ v..
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lng torrents which would engulf her,
Sweep her away from every known
landmark. This was utterly different
from that other night's fear. Then it
had 'been fear of him, and tangible.
Now it was subtle, terrifying, and.of
herself, in sonie strange way.
He drew her suddenfy closer; but,

with all the strength of her will, she
flung herself back In his grasp.
"Don't.touch me! I don't.under¬

stand. Oh. . Alan.help us both F
The cry wa^-ene of desperation. It

startled him. For a long moment he
gazed deep within her darkened eyes,
the blood mounting in his face, throb¬
bing in his temples, his very lips
trembling. TheA, almost violently, but
with a strange look of exultation, he
let her go.

"I'll go and see if.If.all's safe cut-
side," he stammered.
She heard him leave the hut; and

she sank down in the far corner, trem¬
bling violently She heard
him enter later; and she buried her
head in her arms.
He threw himself down across the

threshold without a word.
From outside, the noise of-the rev¬

elers still came to their ears, growing
gradually fainter . . . and fainter
. . . until, at last, silence fell.

VIII
After that memorable night, Barbara

and Alan had wiflked back together
early next morning, Alan for the most
part silent, Barbara talking feverishly
of the natives' feast, music, rites.
anything to prevent awkward pauses.
From that day another paradoxical
phase opened before them. For, though)
they now had many surface Interest!
in common to heighten their compan¬
ionship, the wall betweeit was yet
more strengthened. And, this time, It
was the girl who unconsciously built
up the crumbling bricks with hasty
fingers, not daring to look at that yawn¬
ing precipice beyond. )
From a pocket-book diary they were

able to keep count of the days and
nights which flitted by so rapidly now.
The natives left them alone; save

when, at Croft's command, they
brought rolls of reed-matting, or

swords, spears, implements. Only one,
as he knew well, still hid defiance un¬
der the cloak of subjection, biding his
time. .

,
< Thus, for a while, all danger seemed
past. . Barbara, blissfully unconscious
of any in this pact of friendship,
lost her fear of these childlike folk.
Having proved the effect of a random
shot from the revolver, she felt safe.
. One evening, shortly before Christ¬
mas day. having prepared their supper,
she wandered down to the sbore. wait¬
ing for Alan's arrival. Sitting idle
upon a rock, she watched the spray
and foam glistening In the sunshine
against the distant reef, her thoughts
occupied by a variety of small things
chief among them being a eottonless
future! The constant mending of their
combined wardrobe had drained her
slender resources of thread. Pins ha
been resorted to that day. Alan sat on

one and swore loudly; she smiled lln-

gerlngly oVer the recollection. .. . .

Her face sobered and she leaned for¬
ward, then rose quickly to her feet.
Slowly moving through the clear water,
not far from the shore, appeared a

large gray outline suggesting In Its
general shape an airship.
drew in her breatb quickly, watching
the silent bulk glide slowly by untH,
making a large circuit, It disappeared
In the direction of the reef.

It was. she guessed, a shark.
For the first time the remembrance

dawned upon her of islands In t e

Pacific ocean being often shark-Infest¬
ed; the recollection brought. In .

flash, full realization o^ the risks Alan
took when he swam with her to land.
With another chaotic tumult of mind,

she remembered Alan's further risks
when salving all necessities for their
comfort, his stubborn refusal of her
offers of help, his stringent commands
against bathing In the lagoon. .

She realized, too, his consideration in
not mentioning this- horrible danger t<J

a^d to her dread of those which al¬
ready menaced their lives.
A wave of gratitude.or admliptlon
swept over her. and she covered her

face, hiding the hot Involuntary blush,
shutting out the sudden, unbearable
glory of sky and sea. ... )
PresenUy,ti»«ri»8 her hand8' 8

turned her glowing face Inland. . . .

With a gasp, she grew rigid.
A heavy cloud of smoke hung in

dense plumes over the hilltop! Even
as she looked, k >ong Jagged flame
leapt up . . . Hen another, and an¬

other. . . Tbt beacon was on fire.
She gazed at It, fascinated. What did
It mean? Rescue at last? The rescue
for which they bad looked, and longed,
and lived, all the*e weeks and months

Suddenly. Hke a heavy cloak, all
the previous excitement and exultation
fell from her.
A feeling as of a cold wind, full of

vague foreboding, chilled her heart i»
that warm evening air.

Anyway, both man and woman
now have the eamo thought* and
feelings. What next?

CTQ BE CONTINUED. )

Remarkable Poem
A remarkable poem Is "Cleon and

I," by Charles Mackay, the Scotch
poet and journalist. It Is composed
of four stanxas of four lines, each of
which ends either In "1" or a rhyming
syllable.

¦movedwoou HnnunomL I

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, DMA
of the Bvanlnc School, Moody lSble la-.
¦tltute of Chicago.) *

(©, 1924. Western Newtpaper Union.)

Lesson for January 11
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THE JUDGMENT OF THE NATIONS

LESSON TEXT.Matt: 25:31-46.
GOLDEN TEXT."Inasmuch as y

have done It unto one of the least of
thea« my brethren, ye have done It
unto Me.".Matt. 25:40.
PRIMARY TOPIC.Kindness Pleases.
JUNIOR TOPIC.Christ's Picture of

the Judgments
INTERMEDIATE A'ND SENIOR

TOPIC.Christ's Picture^ of Judgment.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC

.Practical Christianity.

The subject selected by the lesson
committee is "The Last Judgment,"
but this Is an error.

* According to

legitimate textual and contextual sig¬
nification it is the judgment of the
living nations which still lies in the
future (v. 32). The Idea of a general
judgment which Is of such frequent
occurrence In religious literature and
teaching Is a fundamental error. It
is not once found In the Bible, neither
the idea whieh It 1b Intended to con¬

vey. Doctor Pentecost most truthful¬
ly says, "It is a mischievous habit that
has led the Christian world to speak
of the judgment as being one great
event taking place at the end of the
world when all human beings, saints
and sinners, Jews and Gentiles, the

living and the dead, shall stand up be¬

fore the great white throne and there
"be judged. Nothing can be more wide
of the Scriptures." The Llble speaks
of several judgments, different in re¬

spect to the subjects to be judged,
the place of judgment, the time of

Judgment and the result of Judgment.
I. The Judge (v. 31).
It Is the Son of God who came and

died to redeem the humfln race. He Is

now seen clothed with majesty and

power sitting upon His throne acting
as Judge. Those who accept Jesus
Christ now as their Savior shall not

come into Judgment (John 5:24).
II. The Time (v. 31).
This Judgment will take place when

the Lord comes In His glory accom¬

panied with a retinue of glorious
angels. This will take place after He
has gathered the elect remnant of Is¬
rael. There will be no resurrection
In connection with this Judgment.

III. The Place (v. 31). I
The prophecy pf Joel, the third chap¬

ter, and Zecharlah 14:1-5, show that
It Is to be In or near Jerusalem. The

angel said to Mary, "Thou shalt call

His name Jesus. He shall be great and

shall be called the Son of the Highest:
and the Lord God shall give unto Him

the throne of His father David. And
he shall rfelgn over the house of Jacob

forever; and of His kingdom there
shall be no end." (Luke 1:31-33). As

David was a literal king and reigned
in a literal place, there shall be a

literal Judge occupying a literal place
of judgment.
IV. The People Judged (vv. 32-45).
These will be the living nations

upon earth after the church has been
translated (I Thess. 4:16, 17). These
are nations to whom the gospel of the
Kingdom shall be preached ^just prior
to the coming of the end. "And this
gospel- of the kingdom shall be
preached In all the world for a witness

( unto all nations; and then ghall the
end come.'' (Matt. 32:14). This gos¬
pel Is distinct from the grace of God,
which is now being preached. The
preachers of this gospel will be the
Jews (see Revelation 7 and Romans
11). These are the brethren of the
Lord In tfce flesh who move among
the nations of the world with the
startling message of the news of the
Lord's approaching kingdom. Some of
the nations will gladly receive the
message and kindly receive the king¬
dom messengers, giving them clothing,
food, shelter, etc. Others will perse¬
cute them, thrustlhg them Into prison.
Here the first will visit the messengers
of the Kinc and provide for their
wants. At this time the Judge will
separate the nations, placing the sheep
on the right 'apd the goats on the left
hand. The sheep are those who have
given proper treatment to Christ's
brethren. The gpats are those who
rejected and mistreated his brethren.
If these three classes, the sheep, the
goats and the brethren be kept sep¬
arate, all confusion will be avoided.'
V. The Issue of the Judgment (v.

46; Cf. vv. 34-41).
1. The Sheep Entering into the In¬

heritance of a Prepared Kingdom.
2. The Goats Going into Everlast¬

ing Fire Prepared for the Devil-and
His Angels (v. 46). This Judgment
shall determine their destiny.

Have Not Yet Seen Him
The fact that none saw Christ after

His resurrection except those who
loved Him is suggestive that His ene¬
mies have not yet seen Him and do
not know Him..Echoes.

With One Hand .

God chastens ns by many instru*
ments, but with one Hand..Christian
Evangelist.

i \

God Knows
Man takes account of our failure,

but God of our striving..Christian
Evangelist

Today and Tomorrow
The talents, our" today, may be de¬

manded by the Owner tomorrow..
Berald and Presbyter. ,
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THE AERIAL
Safer
BETTER - SftiSrirf

Bny to Install
The telephone is not attached to, but
merely placed upon the Antennaphone.
Then connect the wire of the Antenna-
phone to the antenna post of your sec
(tube or crystal) and tune in.
The Antennaphone gives you tbarper
tuning, thereby greedy
INCREASING
SELECTIVITY
and QUALITY
offtECEPTION
OUR MONEY BACK

GUARANTEE
The Antennaphone will not
interfere with die tue of four
uicohoot enH in (uannticd to workiTHprnr* WM - gHaiiiTT.

rrtfundacLA P""
TO The

~ Ik com

11
perfectly, or jrour dollar

Aateaaephooe,
complete with iaaa-
Uled wire, price . .

Telephone can be enjr
dietmnce from Radio.

[i AT YOUR DEALER
OR SENT BY MAIL UPON
RECEIPT OFONE DOLLAR

Antennaphone Company
I-*91 Wn|fStr*et New York City

Cat and Radio .

One of the radio funs of Augusta,
Maine, has to share his radio concerts
each night with the family cat, as Sir
Pussy Insists upon listening in. Music
and bedtime stories and oratory are

all the same to the cat, and he listens
with rapt attention to everything that
is on the air. Sometimes the high
plaintive wailing of a violin will make
the cat uneasy, hut not to the ex¬

tent of causing him to leave his re¬

served seat in the chair near the set.

Actd etomacb, heartburn and nausea are
corrected with the use of Wrlght'e Indian
Vegetable Pille. 372 Pearl St., N. T. Adv.

v Lightning Photographed
Photography determines the distance

of a lightning flash, and hence the
dimensions of any of its features.
Two cameras are mounted side by' side
and exposed at the same time, says
Nature Magazine: Object's of known
distance from the point of observation
are photographed along with the light¬
ning, and a comparison of the two pic¬
tures, plus a little mathematics, gives
the distance of the lightning much
more exactly than the old process of
counting seconds between the flash and
the thunder.

Wuff
llastus.Dat am a sayjge looking

dorg.
Itufus.Yns. sho 'nuff. So savage

lookln' dat dorg am he am plumb
skeered to growl..Judge.

CURED HIS
RHEUMATISM!

"I am eighty-three years old and I doc¬
tored for rheumatlam ever alnce I came oat
of the army, over 60 yeara ago. Like many
othera, 1 apent money freely for so-called
'curea' and I have read about Uric Acid'
until I could almoat taste It. I could not
Bleep nights or walk without pain; my
hands were so sore and stiff I could not
hold a pen. But now I am again In active
business and can walk with ease or writs
all day with comfort. Friends are sur¬
prised at the change." Tou might Just as
well attempt to put out a fire with oil as
try to get rid of your rheumatism, neuritis
and Ilk* complaints by taking treatment
supposed to drive Uric Acid out of youf
blood and body. It took Mr. Ashelman
fifty years to find out the truth. He learned
how to get rid of the true cause of hie
rheumatism, other disorders, and recover
his strength from "The Inner Myaterles,"
now being distributed free by an authority
who devoted over twenty yeara to the scien¬
tific atudy of this trouble. If any reader of
this paper wishes "The Inner Mysteries of
Rheumatlam" overlooked by doctora and
eclentlats for centuries past, simply send a
post card or letter to H. P; Clearwater^ No.
Utl A Street, Hallowell. ltelae. Send now,
lest you forget! If not a sufferer, cut out
this notice and hand this good news and
opportunity to some afflicted friend. All who
send will receive it by return mall Wlthoat
any charge whatever. ,

%ITCH!
Money back without question
If HOTfTB SALVE falls In tlx
treatment of ITCH, KCZXMA,
RINGWOHM.TBTTKR orother

f akin diseases. Price

drnggsU^of direst from

Coughs!
"BreakThemUp

Quickly
atthestart

Never let a cold get
a hold on you when von
can break it up quickly*
as millions have.
Take just one spoon¬

ful of Cheney's Expec¬
torant and notice the
quick results. Costs
only few cents for

handy pocket size.pleasant to taste
.no harmful drugs. Golds quickly
vanish when this powerful, safe, de¬
pendable remedy to used.

tfjdhfBeginsmlhitiMautesfA
CHENEYS
EXPECTORANT
Quick and ^Dependable
WILL STORK YOUR COTTON and ad¬

vance you money on It. Write err wire us
fur particulars. Greensboro Warehouse t
storage Co., Greensboro, North Carolina.


